Coast Guard Wins New England Sailing: Tech Is 3rd

In the New England Sailing Championships held on the Charles last weekend, Coast Guard Academy emerged on top, soundly defeating second place Boston University and third place MIT. This eliminated the Engineers from the Nationals in which New England's top two teams compete.

Saturday's races appeared to be a battle between CG and MIT with BU considerably behind. The first day's results showed CG five points up on the Techmen with BU 12 points behind MIT with a protest against Tech pending.

On Sunday the protest was decided against MIT, and with this disqualification along with another withdrawal, the Tech sailors slipped to third place.

On Saturday George Kilk, '60, and Don Nelsen, '61, shared skippering duties in "A" Division, while the B Division boat was skippered by Jerry Milgram, '60, with crew Mike Lifshitz, '63. Sunday Kirk co-skippered with Bruce Babine, '62, crowning. In "B" division Sunday's skippering was divided among Milgram, Jerry Slawecki, '59, and Pete Gray, '61, with Lifshitz again crowning.

At the end of the double round-robin series CG led with 242 points followed by BU with 211, MIT 201, Dartmouth 187, Yale 121, Boston College, 150, Northeastern 111, and Holy Cross 63.

It was the fifth victory for Coast Guard in the 20 year history of the New Englands. Both MIT and Harvard each have five victories also. The series was started in 1941.

On Deck

Saturday, May 21
New England Track Championships at MIT
Monotype sailing championships at MIT
Sunday, May 22
Monotype sailing at MIT
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ARCHIMEDES
makes another great discovery

It's what's up front that counts

You can reproduce the experiment. It's easy as π. (Yes, you can do it in the bathtub.) Assuming that you have first visited your friendly tobacconist, simply light your first Winston and smoke it. Reasoning backwards, the discovery proceeds as follows: first, you will notice a delightful flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or of bread baking. Obviously, such flavor cannot come from the filter. Therefore, it's what's up front that counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The tobaccos are selected for flavor and mildness, then specially processed for filter smoking. This extra step is the real difference between Winston and all other filter cigarettes. Besides, it's why Winston is America's best-selling filter cigarette.

"Eureka! Winston tastes good... like a cigarette should!"

A GIRL HAS RIGHTS.
Like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes with fashionable new taper toe—or round toe, if preferred. Light in weight, cool and colorful.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Living the Outdoor Life this Summer?

Tents
AT LOWEST PRICES
Sleeping Bags
Air Mattresses & Cots
Packs and Ponchos
Stoves and Lanterns

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square
Cambridge
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